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1. INTRODUCTION

This is the final media monitoring report evaluating
all four monitoring periods conducted in the framework of the project ‘Regional Voices: Strengthening
conflict sensitive coverage in Ukraine’s regional
media,’ funded by the European Union. The project
was implemented by a media consortium led by the
Thomson Foundation, and consisted of the European Journalism Centre, ‘Spilnyi Prostir’ Association,
MEMO 98 and the International Institute for Regional
Media and Information.
The total 24 regional monitoring reports on coverage of IDPs in the local Ukrainian media (regional
monitoring reports, comparative cross-regional
monitoring reports, comparative monitoring reports
by monitoring periods and final report) were prepared
in between 2015 - 2017. The first media monitoring
report assessed the findings from 1 to 23 October
2015, the second monitoring report assessed the
findings from 15 to 28 February 2016, the third monitoring report assessed the findings from 1 to 14 June
2016, and the fourth monitoring report assessed the
findings from 10 to 23 October 20161.
The overall objective of the project was to decrease
any potential areas of conflict through balanced news
output, thereby contributing to a reduction in communal tensions, specifically between internally displaced persons (IDPs) and their host communities.
This was achieved through strengthening regional
media’s ability to respond to conflict through enhanced independence and quality content as well as
1
All the previous reports can be found at http://regionalvoices.eu/en/monitoring, http://www.prostir-monitor.org/reports or
http://memo98.sk/clanky/default?search_id=25.
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In the course of the monitoring, the sample was a
subject of minor changes mainly because some media ceased to exist or did not focus on IDPs.

by strengthening regional media access to networks,
both within Ukraine and beyond its borders.
The project envisioned the development of an early warning capacity of incendiary coverage of conflict-related issues through consistent media monitoring and evaluation of participating regional media,
coverage of elections were inclusive. Spilnyi Prostir
and MEMO 98 jointly prepared methodology of monitoring the media coverage of IDPs and trained 65
local analysts to conduct a quantitative and qualitative analysis of the regional media coverage in connection with the topic mentioned above.
Between 2015 and 2016, the monitoring team did four

monitoring exercises with a particular focus on how
the theme of IDPs was reported and published 24
monitoring reports. The monitoring sample consisted
of a total of 204 monitored media (51 TV channels,
65 newspapers and 88 online media outlets), in 24
regions of Ukraine divided into four main parts:
* East (Donetsk, Luhansk, Kharkiv oblasts;)
* North/Centre (Sumy, Chernihiv, Zhytomyr,
Vinnytsya, Dnipro, Kirovohrad, Poltava, Cherkassy
oblasts);
* South (Odessa, Kherson, Zaporizhya, Mykolayiv
oblasts and Autonomous Republic of Crimea);
* West (Chernivtsi, Ivano-Frankivsk, Khmelnytsky,
Lviv, Rivne, Ternopil, Volyn and Zakarpattia).

2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
* The monitoring of four different periods in the
Western regions of Ukraine showed a lack of
IDP-related stories, particularly those with a more
investigative approach. The stories also often
lacked more analytical and contextual information.
This is especially problematic given the complex
and complicated nature of these stories.
* There were nevertheless a few instances of
better quality reports on IDPs, particularly in the
media from Volyn, Lviv and Rivne oblasts. There
were a few instances when media focused on
human stories when portraying internally displaced
persons, showing signs of better quality reporting.
* When comparing the individual monitoring
periods, there was a decrease of IDPs related
coverage in the third and fourth monitoring periods
in comparison with the first two periods. There were
also a few examples where specific TV channels
ignored the IDP-related issues. At the same time,
when comparing with other regions, the media in the
Western regions belonged to those that covered the
IDP topic most actively.
* Language and terminology concerning IDPs were
correct, non-humiliating and non-abusive. The tone
of the coverage on the majority of materials was
neutral, but there were a few instances when it was
negative.
* Media often featured “official statements” by the
authorities, presenting the issues from a “power”
perspective without balancing them by the opinions
from the IDPs. Moreover, journalists were not critical
towards official statements by authorities and rarely
did any proper fact checking.
* At the same time, however, there were some media
which offered positive solutions to the problems of
IDPs in some of their reports. However, such stories
were in short supply. Specifically, this was observed
in Volyn, Chernivtsi and Khmelnytskyi.
* The stories were rarely followed up often leading
to the perception that media reporting was rather an
item driven, without aiming for a long-term vision or
more profound public discussion.
* There were also a few examples where hidden
advertising appeared in the framework of stories
which focused on the human side of IDP-related
issues.
* The findings revealed that some stories lacked
balance, one of the prime journalistic standards.
This was accompanied by poor sourcing and lack of
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diversity in viewpoints concerning their challenges
in new social environments.
* Some monitored media showed a visible tendency
to present IDP-related stories in a ‘sensational-like’
manner, including in an election-related context,
when IDP-issues were used as a tool to seek
popularity ahead of polls.
3. QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
The media sample in the Western regions consisted
of 66 regional outlets (19 local TV stations,
26 newspapers, and 21 online media) and the
monitoring team considered the media ownership,
potential impact, and ratings as the criteria for
selection. The sample included at least one TV
station and one state-owned newspaper from
each of the eight oblasts, with the remaining media
chosen for the sample being privately owned. In the
course of the monitoring, the sample underwent
some minor caused mainly by the fact that some
media ceased to exist and one media outlets
change its name.
The monitoring team revealed that the issue of IDPs
did not attract particular media attention ranging
from 2.1 percent of the coverage in the monitored
TV channels during the first monitoring period to 1.2
percent in the fourth period. The share of allocated
space in monitored newspapers ranged between
0.8 percent during the first monitoring period to 0.4
percent in the third period – after which it decreased
to 0.1 percent in the fourth monitoring period. When
looking at the entire period, monitored TV channels
devoted only 1.4 % percent of the coverage to
IDP-related issues and newspapers allocated 0.7
percent.

CHART 1. The share of IDPs-related coverage
of the total monitored coverage in all monitored
regional TV channels during all four monitoring
periods (West TV)

CHART 2. The share of IDPs-related coverage of
the total monitored coverage in all monitored local
print media during all four monitoring periods (West
Press)

3.1 TV CHANNELS
TV channels in the Western regions allocated a total
of nearly 6 hours 23 minutes and of the coverage to
the IDP-related issues during all four monitoring
periods. This was approximately 17 seconds per day
on each of the monitored TV channels during the
entire monitoring period (65 monitoring days during
four monitoring periods). The biggest share of the IDPrelated coverage was noted during the 1st monitoring
period and the smallest share during the 2nd
monitoring period. Regarding the actual time devoted
to IDP-related issues, the distribution of airtime was
as follows: some 2.5 hours during the first monitoring
period, approximately 67 minutes during the second
monitoring period, nearly 60 minutes during the third
monitoring period and less than 60 minutes during the
fourth monitoring period.
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The most actively presented topics were social
adaptation and community life (32.8% of total
coverage of IDPs), followed by government
assistance (18.8%), accommodation (8.7%) and
employment (7.2%).

CHART 3. The share of the coverage all monitored
TV channels devoted to different topics in the IDPrelated stories during all four monitoring periods.

CHART 5. The coverage of the tone in which the monitored subjects (entities) were portrayed in the
framework of IDP-related stories on all monitored channels during all four monitoring periods.

As far as the monitored subjects go, television
channels gave most of their IDP-related coverage to
IDPs (53.2% of total IDP-related coverage), followed
government (18.4%), regional state administrations
(13.3%), and NGOs (8.3%).

CHART 4. The share of the coverage devoted
to different subjects (entities) monitored in the
framework of on all monitored channels during all
four monitoring periods.
Regarding tone, the majority of subjects were
mainly represented in a neutral and positive manner.
IDPs, central and local government received some
negative coverage, with the latter being the only
subject to receive more negative than positive
coverage.

CHART 8. The coverage of the tone in which the monitored subjects (entities) were portrayed in the
framework of IDP-related stories in all monitored print media during the four monitoring periods.
As for the coverage of topics, the print media gave
the bulk of their IDP-focused coverage to the social
adaptation and community life (42.6% of all IDP-related coverage), followed by government assistance
(13.5 %), and then charity (7.7%).

national organizations (6.8%) and regional state administrations (6.5%).

3.2 PRINT MEDIA
The monitored local newspapers in the Western
regions allocated a total of almost 64 pages of A3
format to the IDP-related issues during all four monitoring periods. This was approximate 0.04 per day
on each of the monitored newspapers during the
entire monitoring period (65 monitoring days during
four monitoring periods). The biggest share of the
IDP-related coverage was noted during the 1st monitoring period and the smallest share during the 4th
monitoring period respectively.

CHART 6. The share of space allocated to IDPs-related topics in all monitored print media during the
four monitoring periods.
As far as the presentation of subjects is concerned,
the newspapers devoted most of the coverage to
IDPs themselves (67%), government (11.2%), inter-

CHART 7. The share of the coverage on all monitored
print media devoted to different subjects (entities)
monitored in the framework of IDPs-related stories
during the four monitoring periods.
As far as the tone of the coverage goes, the materials on IDPs were mainly presented mostly in a neutral
manner, but they received more negative than positive
coverage. The other subjects also received mostly neutral coverage.
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3.3. ONLINE MEDIA
The monitored online media in the Western regions
allocated a total of 202 pages of A4 format to
the IDP-related issues during all four monitoring
periods. This was approximately 0.1 page per day
during the entire monitoring period (65 monitoring
days during four monitoring periods). The biggest
share of the IDP-related coverage was noted during
the 1st monitoring period and the smallest share
during the 2nd monitoring period respectively.
As for the coverage of the topics, online media
gave the biggest attention to social adaptation and
community life of the IDPs (28.7%), followed by
elections (8.6%), government assistance (8.4%),
employment issues (7.9%) and charity (6.9%).
CHART 11. The coverage of the tone in which the monitored subjects (entities) were portrayed in the framework
of IDP-related stories in all monitored online media during the four monitoring periods.
neutral and positive manner. At the same time
internally displaced persons, central and local
governments got a portion of negative coverage (in
the case of the authorities, it was more than their
positive coverage).
CHART 9. The share of the coverage on all
monitored online media devoted to different topics
in the framework of IDP-related stories during the
four monitoring periods.
As far as the presentation of subjects is concerned,
IDPs received the biggest portion of the coverage
(63.2%), followed by NGOs (13.6%), regional state
administrations (8.1%) and government (7.5%).

CHART 10. The share of the coverage devoted
to different subjects (entities) monitored in the
framework of IDP-related stories in all monitored
online media during the four monitoring periods.
As far as the tone of the coverage goes, the
materials on IDPs were mainly represented in a

4 QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS
In the course of all four monitoring periods, the
coverage of IDPs was marginal. The key trend was
a gradual decrease in the number of IDP-related
stories during the entire monitoring. The overall
findings confirmed that West-Ukrainian journalists
did not intend to create a broader civic forum at the
local level that would aim at resolving the IDPsrelated issues in the region.
The style of IDP coverage and the portrayal of
IDP-related subjects in the media of Western
regions of Ukraine were somewhat similar to the
situation in other regions. Nevertheless, there
were certain unique features. Media monitoring
findings revealed various shortcomings at odds
with professional journalistic standards, including
the lack of balance, striving for sensationalism,
human stories converted into tabloid content, using
IDP-related issues as a popularity gainer during
the election campaign (during the first monitoring
period). Also, there were also other issues such as
poor sourcing, and overall lack of long-term vision
that would aim to create more profound public
discussion. Overall, it can be said that the majority
of IDP-related materials were not real stories with
some background analysis but rather superficial
statistical reports on providing assistance, fund-

raising, and other events related to IDPs.
During the entire monitoring period, the monitoring
team came across a few materials on IDPs which were
“dry” without a real attempt to show human stories on
IDPs. As a rule, such materials invariably had only
one source – the press releases of local authorities.
This raised questions about such materials being onesided and unbalanced given the fact that journalists did
not ask any probing questions or verification of facts.
Moreover, there were no analytical reports, no research
of IDP-related problems, with journalists conducting no
investigations or search for any additional information
and other viewpoints.
At the same time, there were examples, though
relatively rare, of better quality reporting. There
were reports that provided insights into the social
adaptation of IDPs and charity support of international
organizations and local CSOs. For example, there
was a piece entitled ’Adaptation of IDPs’ discussing
the challenges and possible solution of psychological
adaptation of IDPs in their new places of residence as
well as living conditions and specific material needs
of IDPs ahead of the 2016 winter season. While in
general there was limited information on IDPs, some
media (in Volyn, for example) provided some examples
of success stories of civil society organizations helping
to resolve the problems of IDPs.
There were at least a few instances of useful
materials which had certain information value. More
concretely, some media informed that IDPs leasing
accommodation and people living at nonregistered
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addresses would receive subsidies for utilities.
Besides, the references were made to the Ministry
of Social Policy of Ukraine to prove that State
social welfare agencies were to give subsidies
for the heating period on time and the families of
IDPs would be able to use this aid during the year.
However, this important topic was not explained in
more details in the edition, lacking any meaningful
analysis.
During the first monitoring period, some media
outlets mentioned IDPs in the context of elections,
claiming that IDPs were unable to exercise their
voting rights due to flawed legislation. During the
second monitoring period, the media raised up a
problem of allocation of land to construct houses for
IDPs as well as problems with state aid payments
which went to fake IDPs, referring, for example, to
people who went to the Netherlands to register and
obtain state aid in the Netherlands and return to
their homeland of Ukraine.
While the media did not show variety of sources
in their IDP-related reporting, they did not use
ambiguous sources or did not present dubious
and unverified information as facts against IDPs.
Media, in general, used correct language and
terminology but media reporting was rather an item
driven, without aiming for a long-term vision or more
profound public discussion. Indeed, not only did the
media provide limited coverage of IDPs, but the
reports were mainly not going very deep in trying to
help in identifying and resolving the IDP problems
– let alone creating a public forum to deal with the
issues.
There were a few human stories featured during
the entire monitoring period, including some better
quality reports – presenting perspectives of the warchanged viewpoints, unveiling various characters
and their turn-to-maturity process. Despite their
age young IDP were showed as surprisingly clear
minded and serious, in consequence of the unfolding
war events. The monitoring team came across an
issue that was discussed only in the online media
concerning the perspectives of the IDPs existence,
with an insight suggesting that their voices were not
heard.
However, as mentioned above, there were
also various instances of low-quality reporting
concerning the IDPs. Several media outlets covered
the topic of IDPs either in a very limited manner or
ignored it entirely. There was a substantial number

of stories which were presented in a neutral way
but only provided an official point of view – for
example in the form of measures the government
has taken vis-à-vis the state aid for IDPs. These
stories focused mainly on the official statement by
the authorities, presenting the issues from a “power”
perspective without balancing them by the opinions
from IDPs. Moreover, journalists were not critical
towards official statements by authorities and rarely
did any proper fact checking.
There were also instances when journalists used
incorrect terminology in the headline and the photo
caption when they referred to IDPs as refugees
(particularly in the first period). During the third and
fourth monitoring periods, when reporting on IDPs,
journalists used correct terminology and appeared
to have understood the difference between IDPs
and refugees.
There were a few cases when media discriminated
IDPs, featuring them in a negative way. For example,
in the fourth monitoring period, the monitoring team
noticed a very negative item on IDPs which was
published by the Volyn Post. It described a torture
by a teenager of a cat with the author of the article
hinting that this teenager is so cruel because she
is an IDP.
In conclusion, it can be said that the monitoring team
unveiled some problems during the entire period,
including the violations of journalist standards. The
following are some recommendations to the regional
media from the Western part of Ukraine on how to
improve their coverage of IDPs’:
* To carry out the meetings of editors and conduct

training to prevent breaches of journalist standards
and to use a greater variety of resources as well as
to do fact-checking.
* To ensure more active broadcasting of positive
examples of successful IDP integration which
would help in resolving the problems of IDPs.
* To focus more on human stories in the coverage
of IDPs.
* To increase the overall level of IDPs-related
coverage, including analytical and investigative
reports.
* To continue searching for more real IDPs-related
human stories and to consider how to combine
them with an archive footage or factual statistical
data.
* To further encourage efforts of creating own media
content, and alongside to decrease the volume of
republished materials (provided originally by the
information agencies or other media).
* To produce more materials concerning basic civic
rights and social benefits that the IDPs are entitled
to.
* To amplify the IDPs-related reporting with an aim
to create a broader public forum at the local level
that would publicly discuss the IDPs issues in the
region.
* To avoid any subjective assessment of IDPs
Implementation of these recommendations would
raise the professional level of media content,
including adherence to some of basic journalistic
standards, such as impartiality and balance. As
a result, increased quality manifested by the
comprehensive and in-depth coverage of events
in the regional media would limit potential sources
of social tension between the internally displaced
persons (IDPs) and their hosts.

